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+ 
HISTORY 

 Earliest scientific research: 1896 isolation of Mescaline from  
peyote cactus by Arthur Heffter. 

 1938   LSD synthesized at the Sandoz research labs in Switzerland 
by Dr. Albert Hofmann. 

 LSD marketed as Delysid  
 Tool to aid the release of repressed material during therapy. 
 Psychiatrists able to “experience the world of psychotic patients”. 

 The first experimental use of LSD was as a psychotomimetic - a drug 
mimicking psychosis.  

 CIA project MK-Ultra  “Truth drug” for interrogations. 

 1959  Albert Hoffman isolated the active principle psilocybin 
from the mushroom Psilocybe mexicana. “Indocybin” 



+ 
HISTORY 

 Psycholytic therapy: Low doses to aid psychoanalytic process. 

 Psychedelic therapy: High doses leading to so-called mystic experiences. 

 Abram Hoffer and Humphrey Osmond; Canada 1953.  

 Initial intention: produce delirium tremens like experiences with psychedelics. 

 Change of approach pleasant, non-threatening surroundings, talked them 

through the experience, facilitating transcendental “mystical” experience. 

 Bill Wilson (AA)  Took LSD under the guidance of Humphrey Osmond.  

 LSD  Profound insight and connection to a higher power.  

 AA strongly opposed to his experimenting with a mind-altering substance.  

 

 

 

 

 



+ 
HISTORY 

 Not all researchers took into account “set and setting”. 

 Unqualified people setting up LSD therapy practices ($$) 

  Psychiatrists holding LSD “parties”.   

 ‘60s counter-culture movement”  

  1965 the Drug Control Amendments forbade the manufacture 

and sale of psychedelic drugs.  

  In 1970, the Controlled Substances Act came into force. 

 



+ 
Etymology 

“To make this trivial world sublime, take half a gram of 

phanerothyme" Aldous Huxley  

 Phanein, “to reveal,” and thymos, “soul, spiritedness” 

 

“To fatom hell or soar angelic, just take a pinch of 

psychedelic” Humphry Osmond. 

Psyche: mind;  delos: manifest.  

 



+ 
CLASSIFICATION 

 Classical psychedelics:  

 Indoleamines  

 Ergolines (i.e., LSD) 

 Ibogoids (i.e., Ibogaine)  

 Tryptamines (i.e., DMT,  5-MeO-DMT, psilocybin, psilocin).  

 Phenylalkylamines  

 Phenethylamines (i.e., Mescaline) 

 Phenylisopropylamines (i.e., DOI) 

 Entactogenic phenylalkylamines (i.e., MDMA)    

 Dissociative anesthetics/miscellaneous (i.e., PCP, ketamine, Salvia). 
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BIOSYNTHESIS OF TRYPTAMINES 

Hydroxilation 

LSD 



+ 
MECHANISM OF ACTION 

 Agonism at cortical 5-HT2A receptors.   

 5-HT2A receptor antagonist Ketanserin abolishes effects. 

 Ergolines (LSD) also show high intrinsic activity at D2 receptors and 

at α-adrenergic receptors. 

 Psychedelics can indirectly increases DA concentrations in the 

striatum, fail to significantly activate the nucleus accumbens in PET. 

 



+ 
MECHANISM OF ACTION 

 Activation of  serotonin receptors in the deep cortical layers  

+ Indirect activation of glutamate by serotonin receptors   

 Increased expression of neurotrophic factors. 

 BDNF helps regulate neurogenesis and neuroplasticity. 

 BDNF levels decreased in: depression, life stress and trauma. 

 Drugs that target neuronal plasticity may offer novel approach to 

treatment of psychopathology.  

 



+ 
DEFAULT MODE NETWORK 

 Web of interconnected brain regions activated by default 

when a person is not focused on any particular task. 

 

 Active when attention is internally directed (episodic 

memory retrieval, planning, autobiographic memory, 

daydreaming). 

 

 Overactive DMN seen in  

depression, anxiety, OCD 



+ 
DEFAULT MODE NETWORK 

 Meditation, mindfulness, rTMS can decrease the DMN’s activity.  

 Psychedelics dampen the activity of the DMN on functional MRI. 

(Palhano-Fontes,2015; Carhart-Harris, 2016; Carhart-Harris, 2012) 

 Breaking the dominance of the DMN may in part underpin the 

success of psychotherapies for treating depression.  

 



+ 
HYPERCONNECTED BRAIN 

 

Petri; 2014 



+ 
MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE 

 

 
 Psychometrically validated description of the psychedelic experience, 

(Pahnke and Richards mystical experience questionnaire -MEQ). 

 The MEQ measures core characteristics of the mystical experience: 

 Feelings of unity. 

 Transcendence of time and space. 

 Noetic quality (sense of encountering ultimate reality more real than 
everyday reality). 

 Sacredness (a sense that what is encountered is holy or sacred). 

 Positive mood (joy, ecstasy, peace, bliss, tranquility, awe). 

 Ineffability (the experience is difficult to put into words). 

 Paradoxicality (i.e. coexistence of mutually exclusive states or concepts). 

 Associated with abrupt, substantial, and sustained positive changes in 
attitudes and behavior (Griffiths et al., 2016; Ross et al., 2016).  “After glow” 
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TYPES OF CLASSICAL 

PSYCHEDELICS 
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AYAHUASCA 

 



+ Banisteriopsis Caapi Psychotria Viridis 

DMT Beta-Carbolines 



+ Banisteriopsis Caapi Psychotria Viridis 

DMT 

MAOI 



+ 
AYAHUASCA 

 Onset: 30 mnts after intake, lasts an average of 4-6 hours. 

 Physical effects: Nausea, diarrhea, vomiting. “The purge” 

 Psychedelic effects: visual/auditory stimulation, synesthesia.  

 Psychological effects: Intense emotions, new insights. 

“Facilitates a state of deep introspection that promote 

reflection on personal  issues” 



+ 
DMT 

 Relatively short duration of action, intense effects and 

rapid onset. 

 “Businessman’s trip”. 

 Experience last few minutes. 

 Ingested, inhaled, smoked  

or injected. 

“Feeling of being violently catapulted into space, and seeing 

intense visions of magnificent otherworldly beings, beautiful 

patterns, and bizarre landscapes.”  



+ 
PSILOCYBIN 

 Naturally occurring psychedelic prodrug.  

 

  Produced by > 200 species of mushrooms.  

 

 Mind altering effects similar to LSD, mescaline and DMT. 

 Euphoria, visual hallucinations, changes in perception, a distorted 

sense of time, and spiritual experiences. 

 Generally lasts between 3-8 hours. 

 



+ 
LSD 

 Lysergic acid diethylamide. 

 Made from ergot fungus of the Rye. 

 Alters perceptions, thought and time distortion. 

 Can last up to 12 hours. 

 Odorless and colorless slightly bitter taste.  

 Single dose: 40-500 micrograms. 
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LSD 

 



+ 
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MESCALINE 

 3,4,5-trimethoxyphenethylamine. 

 Occurs naturally in the peyote cactus, San Pedro cactus, Peruvian 

Torch and other members of the cactaceae family.   

 Has been used for at least 5,700 years by Native Americans in 

Mexico,  long history of use in South America (Peru/ Ecuador). 

 Visual phenomena, “geometricization” of three dimensional 

objects, synesthesia, music enhancement, increased sensitivity 

to touch, feelings of interconnectedness.  

 

 Duration: 6-12 hours. 
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GENERAL SAFETY 

 Physiological side effects, toxicity and lethality  

 Nausea, loss of appetite, dry mouth, increased BP/HR,RR body temp. 

 No organ system damage, carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, OD deaths or 

enduring neuropsychological deficits (Johnson et al., 2008).  

 Since early 90s, >1000 doses of psilocybin administered, no SAEs. 

 Impaired judgment or reckless behavior.  

 Psychological distress “Bad trips: irrational fears, paranoia and panic attacks.  

 

 Addiction potential: No compulsive drug-seeking behavior or chronic addiction. 

 Persistent psychosis:   Individuals with lifetime history of psychedelic use: not at 

increased risk of developing 11 indicators of mental-health problems 

(Schizophrenia, psychosis, anxiety, depression or SA- Johansen & Krebs, 2015).  

 

 

 



+ 
RESEARCH CONDITIONS 

 Exclusion criteria. (i.e. personal or family history of psychosis). 

 Medical evaluation (i.e. ECG, Pregnancy test). 

 Set and setting. 

 Concomitant psychosocial therapy. 

 Placebo. (i.e. lower dose psychedelic, DXM, niacin, benadryl, 

cannabis, methylphenydate). 

 

 



+ 
APPLICATIONS IN PSYCHIATRY 

 Cancer related distress. 

 Depression and treatment resistant depression. 

 Addiction. 

 PTSD. 



+ 
LSD FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER  

 Meta-analysis of RCT with LSD for alcoholism (1960s -1970s). 

 Six eligible trials  325/536 (61%) LSD. 

                                     211/536 (39%) controls. 

 Single dose of  LSD doubled the odds of abstinence or clinical recovery 

at initial follow-up. 

 Treatment effect from LSD on alcohol misuse was also seen at 2, 3, 6 

months. Not statistically significant at 12 months post-treatment. 

 Robust evidence for effectiveness in terms of Phase I and II studies 

(blinded treatment effect). 

 

Krebs TS, et., al. LSD for alcoholism: meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. 

J Psychopharmacol 2012;26:994– 1002.  



+ 
LSD FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER 

Krebs TS, et., al. LSD for alcoholism: meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. J Psychopharmacol 2012;26:994– 1002.  
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Comparison of the effectiveness of a single dose of LSD was found to be 

superior to daily treatments with naltrexone, acamprosate and disulfiram.  

 

Krebs TS, et., al. LSD for alcoholism: meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. J Psychopharmacol 2012;26:994– 1002.  
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PSILOCYBIN FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER 

 Proof- of-concept study (n = 10) of psilocybin-assisted treatment of alcohol dependence. 

 12-week, 14-session manualized intervention 

 Motivational Enhancement Therapy  

 2 open-label psilocybin sessions:  after weeks 4 & 8 of psychosocial treatment. 

 Primary drinking outcome: % heavy drinking days.  Data collected for a 36 weeks. 

 Abstinence increased significantly following psilocybin administration (p < 0.05).  

 Gains largely maintained at follow-up to 36 weeks.  

 Intensity of effects in 1st psilocybin session (week 4) strongly predicted change in 
drinking week 5–8, decreases in craving and increases in abstinence self- efficacy week 5.  

 No significant treatment-related adverse events.  

 

Bogenschutz MP, et., al. Psilocybin-assisted treatment for alcohol dependence: a proof-of-concept study. 

 J Psychopharmacol 2015;29:289–299 
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Bogenschutz MP, et., al. Psilocybin-assisted treatment for alcohol dependence: a proof-of-concept study.  J Psychopharmacol 2015;29:289–299 
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ONGOING STUDIES OF PSILOCYBIN 

FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER 

 

 A Double-Blind Trial of Psilocybin-Assisted Treatment of Alcohol Dependence  

 NYU Langone Health. University of New Mexico.  Heffter Research Institute 

 Multi-site, double-blind active-controlled trial (n = 180) contrasting the effects 

of psilocybin VS. diphenhydramine in outpatient alcoholism treatment.  

 

 Clinical and Mechanistic Effects of Psilocybin in Alcohol Addicted Patients   

 University of Zurich. 

 Randomized double-blind placebo-controlled study, aiming at investigation 

the clinical and mechanistic effects of Psilocybin in Alcohol Addicted Patients. 



+ 
PEYOTE FOR ALCOHOL USE DISORDER 

 Limited toxicology studies, no evidence of physical harm in long-term peyote users.  

 Neuropsychological, cognitive and psychological status of NAC long-term peyote 

users VS. controls (Halpern et al; 2005). 

 NAC: No deficits found, rated higher on “General Positive Affect” and 

“Psychological Well-being” (Rand Mental Health Inventory).  

 Extent of lifetime peyote  positively associated with the Mental Health Index.  

Lower scores on Anxiety, Loss of Behavioral and Emotional Control scales.  

 Approved therapeutic use, Indian Health Service  approves reimbursement for the 

NAC ritual leaders who use of peyote for treating of alcoholism. 

 Strictly pharmacological effects vs. ritual contributions to addiction cessation. 

 



+ 
PSILOCYBIN FOR NICOTINE USE DISORDER 

 Open-label pilot study (N = 15)  2–3 doses of psilocybin + CBT for smoking cessation.  

 Short-term: 12/15 participants (80%) abstinent at 6-month follow-up. 

 Substantially higher 6-month smoking abstinence compared to meds or CBT alone.  

 Self-report + urinary cotinine and breath carbon monoxide levels. 

 Long-term:  10/15 remained abstinent at month 12.  

                       9/12 remained abstinent at long-term follow-up (16 to 57 months).  

 12-month follow-up: 13 participants (86.7%) rated psilocybin experience among the five 

most personally meaningful and spiritually significant experiences of their lives.  

 No persisting adverse effects from treatment.   

 Pharmacotherapies for smoking cessation success rates ⩽35% at 6 months and beyond. 

 (Cahill et al., 2014; Hays et al., 2008; Mottillo et al., 2009; Tønnesen et al., 2003).  

 

Johnson MW,et., al. Long- term follow-up of psilocybin-facilitated smoking cessation. Am J Drug 

Alcohol Abuse. 2017;43:55-60. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27441452


+ 
ONGOING STUDIES:  

 
 

PSILOCYBIN FOR NICOTINE USE DISORDER - John Hopkins University  

 Psilocybin administration + structured smoking cessation treatment program (CBT). 

 80 participants randomized Single high dose psilocybin (30 mg/70 kg).  

                                           VS. 8-10 week course of nicotine patch treatment.  

 Target Quit Date set for week 5, assessed up to 1 year after the Target Quit Date.  

 Biological verification breath and urine samples. 

 

PSILOCYBIN FOR COCAINE USE DISORDER - University of Alabama 

 Feasibility and efficacy of psilocybin-facilitated treatment for cocaine abuse.  

 Impact on use of other drugs and outcomes (i.e., criminal involvement). 

 Mechanisms (i.e. MRI assessment before and after Target Quit Date). 



+ 
IBOGAINE 

 Animal studies,  preclinical and open-label clinical studies   

 Ibogaine interrupts addiction, reduce withdrawal (opiates, cocaine).  

 Safety concerns 2/2 deaths in close proximity to ibogaine treatment. 

 Unclear if 2/2 pre-existing medical conditions or direct consequence of ibogaine. 

 Lack of standardization (dosing, standards regarding the manufacture, storage). 

 Guidelines medical/psychiatric exclusionary criteria, pretreatment tests, monitoring etc. 

 Related compounds (noribogaine,  18-MC). 

IBOGAINE FOR OPIOID USE DISORDER (Brown; 2018) 

 Observational study of outcomes following opioid detoxification with ibogaine (30 subjects). 

 Detox and f/u outcomes at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. 

 Subjective Opioid Withdrawal Scale (SOWS); Addiction Severity Index Composite (ASIC). 

 Attenuation of withdrawal symptoms. 

 Improvement in Drug Use max at month one. Sustained to a variable extent over next 12 
months. 



+ 
AYAHUASCA/YAGÉ FOR SUD 

 Retrospective study  37 União do Vegetal UDV adolescents vs. 43 controls (Doering-Silveira;    2005) 

 Significant differences regarding last year and last-month alcohol consumption. 

 UDV consumed < alcohol (last year: 46.3%; last month: 32.5%) than controls (74.4%;/65.1%) 

  Not statistically significant (sample size?).  

 Mental health among ritual jungle & urban users of yagé vs. controls. F/U 1 year. (Fábregas,  2010) 

 Yagé lower scores on the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) alcohol use and psychiatric subscales. 

 Ritual use of yagé  no deleterious psychosocial effects typically caused by other drugs of abuse. 

  Observational study of yagé -assisted therapy for substance use disorders and stress (Thomas; 2013).  

 12 ayahuasca-naïve volunteers  4 days of group counseling + 2 ayahuasca ceremonies. 

 4 Week Substance Use Scale (Week two and monthly for five months). 

 All means had decreases for all substances except cannabis, significant reductions only for cocaine.  

 Statistically significant improvements in hopefulness, empowerment, mindfulness, and quality of life.  



+ 
AYAHUASCA/YAGÉ FOR SUD 

 Open label: Yagé and drug dependence, therapeutic institute in Brazil. (Fernandez; 2014) 

  Two weekly yagé sessions for 3 to 9 months. 

  9 Participants with a drug use disorder (Mainly heroin and cocaine). 

  Significant + clinical changes: objective clinical improvements in personality (i.e. 

decreased impulsivity), psychopathological, and neuropsychological rating scales.  

 Interviews to therapists & patients whom used yagé for treating addictions. (Loizaga; 2014) 

 Better understanding of underlying causes of addictions, able to overcome psychological 

issues that had impaired functioning in the past, able to mobilize positive resources. 

  Helped with cravings and withdrawal.  

  Effects ranged from several days to several years. 

 

Confounders: belonging to a religious community may reflect a protective effect due to their 

religious affiliation (alcohol abstinence strongly recommended).  
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Drug addiction is a process of lying to oneself, and ayahuasca is a 
truth medicine … what ayahuasca does is … unmask how the addict 
has accommodated the illness … . One can’t lie to oneself on 
ayahuasca. It will force you to see what you always ignore and that is 
extremely disturbing … this becomes an opportunity for change … . 
The awareness of how the addict is deceiving himself and how lying 
to oneself is precisely how one got to be addicted in the first place. 
This can be a dramatic shift in awareness of self that can be quite 
painful to endure, but with greater benefit … . I don’t know a more 
effective way to get people to confront their true self. None of the 
Western medicines or methods can do this as ayahuasca does.                

-  
 

                         (Psychiatrist H as interviewed in Loizaga-Velder 2014). 
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CONCLUSIONS FROM RESEARCH 

 “Although the limitations of these small studies are obvious and not to 
be ignored, there are striking consistencies across the studies that 
enhance their credibility.”  Bogenschutz. M. 

1. Robust and persistent long- term change in outcome measures 
following discrete exposure(s) to the drug, in the context of 
psychosocial treatment platform. 

2. Lack of harmful effects among study participants. Small number of 
participants in the clinical studies but excellent safety profile so far. 
Safety profile of in nonclinical samples has also been excellent.  

3. Aspects of the psychedelic experience are predictive of outcome. 
Mystical-type experiences related to greater improvement in 
smoking or drinking behavior. “Peak-psychedelic” experience. 

 

 



+ 
OBSTACLES 

 Limitations of existing data: 

 Small, often uncontrolled, and mostly lacking replication  Prioritize research, 

based on the impressive results of the small studies conducted to date. 

 Bad reputation of the drugs.  

 Keep risks in context, harms are modest relative to most other illicit substances.  

 Decreased perception of risk, and increased illicit use.  

 Diversion of clinical material??  Drugs administered on site, tight regulations.  

 Relative lack of commercial potential.  

 Most psychedelics characterized over half a century ago. Naturally occurring. 

 Treatment consists of administration of no more than a few doses of the drug.  

 Lack of industry funding  no  

 Enthusiasm of federal funding agencies, which rely on industry to cover the 

vast majority of drug development costs.  

 



+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Powerful insights into self-identity and addictive behaviors. Experiences of 

interconnectedness, awe, curiosity. Positive affect persisting beyond the 

period of acute drug action. Attenuated withdrawal and cravings. 

 Insights into self-identity:  

“I used to hide sitting on the air conditioning unit on the side of my house, 

when I used to smoke. And so the image was me sitting there, smoking, all 

hunched over, stupid, smoking. And the vine just rising up and this purply 

flower face thing looking down at me like, ‘how ridiculous!’ And then I’m not 

really that [person], I’m really this vine, that’s really me, and the Goddess within 

me...how silly to think that [smoking]... was going to do anything or solve 

anything. So it was really just that rising up feeling, and that powerful feeling, 

and it just filled me with such beauty and strength and life. “ 

 

Noorani T, et., al.  Psychedelic therapy for smoking cessation: Qualitative analysis of participant accounts. 

J Psychopharmacol. 2018, 32:756-769. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29938565


+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Insights into smoking behaviour.  

 Recalling memories of childhood trauma, not previously dealt with 

therapeutically,  which patient believed were directly responsible 

for smoking and other self-destructive behaviors.” 

 “It was me in the red coat, lighting up a cigarette, and then it spread 

into a grid. So it was like that one cigarette was 1000 cigarettes.“ 

 



+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Experiences of interconnectedness.  

 “I was in love with everything. In love with the couch, in love 
with the whole room, the people in it ... Love is a pretty big 
distraction from addiction and ... my attention kept going back 
to it, that great feeling of love and acceptance. “ 

 “I had always had the sense of everything being connected. 
And [the psilocybin session] reinforced that, very strongly... [If I 
were to smoke] I would be a polluter...ashtrays and butts all 
over the place, and you’re causing harm to other people’s 
health as well. And so you were re-looking at your place in the 
universe and what you were doing to help or hinder it. The 
universe as such. And by smoking, you wouldn’t be helping. “ 

 



+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Sustained feelings of awe and curiosity  

 ‘Jubilation in the preciousness of existence’ that rendered 

quitting smoking ‘not a big deal’ in relation to a greatly 

expanded awareness of what ‘is’.   

 “...smoking just seemed like this miniscule flick of the – pshh, 

like that, it was nothing compared to everything that I was 

feeling and thinking, and it was all coming together in this 

holistic picture of everything, past, present and future. And 

smoking – whatever! – like just so pointless, it’s just nothing to 

do with anything. Like a little pebble in your shoe – just brush it 

off and then you... you know, the world is so much bigger! “ 

 



+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Effects beyond smoking  

 Quitting smoking was often reported as one of the least important 

effects of the study for participants in retrospect.  

“This is about a smoking study, I keep forgetting that. Because 

there’s so much more that happened... [Smoking] just seems so 

petty compared to some of the stuff that was happening. “ 

 Psilocybin sessions led to long-term changes in thoughts, affects, 

desires or behaviors at an average of 30 months post-after 

treatment. (i.e heightened altruism, pro-social attitudes).  

 



+ 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Non-psilocybin factors contributing to smoking cessation  

 Preparatory counseling, rapport with the study team, a sense of 
momentum gained after giving up smoking for the 8-hour 
duration of the first psilocybin session, and their therapeutic 
intent in entering the study.  

 Rapport with the study team during the preparatory counseling 
is a crucial factor in stopping smoking.  

 
  “It’s not just the psilocybin sessions [but] it’s that human connection, 
and the support that comes with that human connection, that 
ultimately leads to success at the end of the day.” 

 

 

 

 


